Presentation Evaluation Form

- - - = significantly below avg, - - = moderately below avg, - = slightly below avg, etc.

1. Speaker’s Name:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>---</th>
<th>--</th>
<th>-</th>
<th>avg</th>
<th>+</th>
<th>++</th>
<th>+++</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

2. Topic

- Informative (taught me something)
- Clarified ethical issues in IT

3. Presentation

- Good motivation; kept interest high
- Organized (topics are in sensible order)

4. Slides

- Quality (clarity) and quantity of text
- Appropriate use of images, tables, etc.

5. Overall Rating

- Overall rating

6. Comments. Write comments on the back.